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.t,

1. write ahort commentg5y 'of any four of the following : . " . ' 5*4=20

(al "'Evidential value of Confession to Potice Olficer " ' 'r '': .:'". '

,'},.

2. Define the term 'evidence'. Examine by grvins r€Asons. afrd relevapt
provisions of law the fdllowing inctuded under the definition of.Evidence_:

5+lO=16
.:

(h) First Information Report
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:; 1,1;rfd[:,,jjConfession of co-accused

(d.) Panchnama

(eJ Recor@d.tapes . ,' : .,

3. Differentiate betweenburden of proof' and bnus of proof'. State and
explain basic mles'of burden of proof as enumerates in the Indian

16Evidence Act, L872.

4. (a) Define the term Admission. Explain the relevancy of the following as an

(b) Is admiSsion a eonclusive proof of the matter admitted? Discuss. 4
- -- ,: ' .- 

J

5. Rani was married in 2Ol2 and was subject to cmelty and torture by her
. ,in-laws. She kept telling her best friend about it 45rd then finally wrote a

lctter to her father narrating the same and two montl:s later she dies. The
prosecution produees. the letter as a dyrng ,declaration. Comment
highlighting mles of dying declaration and evidentiary value of dying
declaration as eRumerates in the Indian Evidence Act, 18172. 16

admission under the Indian Evidence Act, 1872 :

(it) Agents of parties

(iit) Persons occupying representative character

(iu) Statemente of Third Parties

(b) What is examination-in-chief, cross examination and
and what is the orders in which such examination
Explain.

4+2+2+2+2=L2

re-examination
can be done?

8
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6.

7.

A intentionally and falsely leads B to believe that certain lands belong to A,
and thereby induces B to buy and pay for it. The lands afterwards become
the property of A and then he seeks to set aside the sale on the grounds
that at the time of the sale, he had no title. Can A succeed? Answer with
the relevant provisions of law and leading decided cases on the issues.

(a) Wheir is a witness said to have turned hostile? Is the evidence grven by
such a witness still relevant and admissible?

16
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8. (a) Explarn how computation of Period of Limitation is r4ede under the
Limitation Act, 1963.

(b) A borrows ? 5,OOO from B on a promissory note. B dies a month after
this, leaving C his minor son. C sues Afor the money within one year of
attaining his maiority but 5 years after the borrowing date. Can C
recover the loan from A? Discuss.

9. (a) Who may testiff? Explain the provision concersing communications
made during ma5riage 5+5=10

(b) What is secondary evidence and when it is admiaeible in respect of the
6condition and contents of a document?

1O, Write short notes on any tu.to ofthe following : 8 x2=!6

(a) Acquisition of easement by prescription

(b) l,imitation bars the remedy but does not extinguish the right'

/c/ Effect of acknowledge in writing on limitation

***

L2
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Answer rtr questions, including Question No. I which is compulsory

1. Write short notes on any four of the following :

{s) Abetment

{b} T}pes of punistrment

{c, Insanity as a defence against crimi:lat tt"bpry

W Wrongful confiBement, , , ,;

{e} Essential elements of crime

g, {a) B, while taking an evening walk sees C commlte what aipeatr to B to be

a murder" B, fu3 the Cxercise, to the best of hls Judgment exerted iu good

faith, of the power which the law gives to all porsons for apprehending

murderers in the fact, seizes C in order to bring C before the proper

authorities. FIas B committed any offence? If yer, under what pmvision

of law will he be punished? And if no, how is B protected under law?

{b) Ig'rlc,runti,- frcit dath eJ@$at, igrwrar*iajunis nDn-excusat Comment.

5x4*2O

I
I
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':'3.'.:(a) What are the €ssential rcquir€rnents to bring an Act witfrin the rneaning
of the term hccident' r.lsed in Section 80 of the Indian Penal Code,
1860?

(b) lntention' and'the 'Act', bsth must coRcur to constitute a crime.
Exptain with reftrence to Indian penal Code.

4. (a) In offences involving more than one penron, an important question to
be considered is.as to the tiabitity of various persons participating in
the offence. Explain the scope'of the principle of Joint Criminal

(b) Describe the general excrptions to the offence of defamation.

S. Define atternpt to c'ommit offences. Give the various provisions under the
Indian Penil code, 1860 for punishment of attempt. t6

6. Write notes orr the following :

(a) Criminal misappropriation of property

(b) Criminal breach of tmst

7. (a) l, a servant of M, entrusted by I with the care of tr's purse, diehonestly
runs away with the purse, without.L's consent. Discuss the liability of
M citing the relevant provisions of law untler''the Indian Penal Code,
1860.

E{*i" !!",::.*rUal fSryatgntl of the ofrence,of extorrion. What is the
punishment for extortion?

il,'

t l*

Dietinguish; betvveen culpable homicide and murder. $upport your
a${wer u/ith trelevant ces€, lawg. ,. , ,r

Explain the circumstances under *fticf, culpable homicide does not
amount to murder with reference to cases.

8+8= l6

(b)

8, (a.)

(b)
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9. fa,

(b)

lO. (a)

(b)

Mr. X with the intenfion and knowledge that he is likely perrnanently to

disfrgUre Mr. Y's face, gave Y a blow which does not lrermlnentlV
disfigure Y's liace, but which causes Y to suffer severe bodily pain for a

f.*fr of 2O d.yq. Discuss Y's Iiability with reference to the relevant

provision of law,

rfr/hat is the ,ight of private defence? When does the right of private

defeace of the body extends to causing death?

\lrhat is the o$ence of rape? What is the relevancy of consent of the

prosecutrix in rape?

Constitrrtional validity of Section 497, Indian Penal Code' 1860-Refer

to thu reIevant case laws in support of your answer'

***
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Answer d*,guestions r;rcluding Question No" 1, which is,complrlqa{1r". ii$

L Write short notes on any four of the following :

k) Analytical legal reasoning

(c) Noscifi;r a socfils

(d) Expressio unius est exclusio alterious
(e) Codification

lf) t aw and public policy

2, Explain the following by highrishting relevant case law :

(a.) Mischief rule of inkrpretation
(b) Golden rule of interpretation

3. What is statutes? Discuss the intrinsic aids to interpretation of stahrtes by
eiting relevant case law 4+12=16

5x4=20

8+8=16
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;r*& Gi-tr€,Eritical comments on the literal nrles of interpretation'

5. Write notes on the following :

lo.

(b) Retrospective operation of statutes

What is presumption? Explain various presumptions in interpretation of
stahrtes.

'l,egislation is law which has"beeff':enacted U1 JeSStatuf". 
ot other

go;rning bupy or the* process.of makirrg it,,'l ExpJain this, statement by

highlighting ftinds of legislation.

,,A penal stahrtee should be constnred strictly and in case of doubt, benefit

should be given to the subject. Explatl.

Explain the purpoee of the General Clauses Act, 1897. Discuss thq effect of

Thef6 are various principles followed by the court while interpreting the

Constihrtion of India. Explain those principles

***
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7.

8.
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